Role Play Areas
Indoor: Ice-cream shop
Outdoor: Beach
Sand Areas
counting pebbles, writing in the sand, finding numbers,
making patterns with pebbles, draw outline of UK for
children to explore, buckets and spades, make a sea area
and beach area and add boats.
Water Areas
Sorting, floating, sinking materials, mix sand, coins,
magnets, shapes, adding mud to the water, sea animals,
freezing, melting, finding letters, boats, moving water
Use P.E each week to assess and review sessions with
teaching assistant. Share long observation focus.

EF to plan Topic and PE
KS to plan computing, PSHCE, Science
VA to plan RE
NB to plan Music
Visits
Toby Carvery?
Literacy
Y1/Y2: Fantasy Stories (4 weeks) and instructions (3
week). FS2: Objective led planning and learning
opportunities in the areas. FS1: Nursery rhymes:
Head, Shoulders /1, 2, 3, 4 and Story: Little Red Hen.
Maths
Place Value, Addition, Subtraction, Money, Measures
Big maths on a Tuesday and reviewed on a Friday.
Indoor ICT Area
Education City, phonics games, maths games, BBC Bite size,
Ipad games, E-safety, camera, instructions, programming
games, Dictaphones, Paint, word, Buried Treasure,
PowerPoint, typing and Bug Club.

Music Areas
Listening to stories, singing theme tunes, creating instruments, dancing to
songs, playing instruments, Giant Keyboard, songs on IWB, nursery rhymes
and familiar rhymes.
Writing Areas
Traditional stories, poetry, shapes, describing characters, making puppets,
masks, high frequency words, experimenting with different writing
equipment, cutting out, magnetic whiteboards and letters, labelling sea
animals, feely bag, writing about the setting, make a character, match
rhyming words, alliteration, match sounds to pictures, go on listening walks,
writing boxes, writing on sticky labels, paper under the tables.

Class One: I want to be...
KS1
Art: No
DT: Castle Walls
Geography: NA
History: History of York
PSHE: All about me
ICT: E-Safety
R.E:
Science: Seasonal Change / Plants
P.E: Multi-skills / Yoga
Music: Rhymes
DT: None
Outdoor Discovery Trolley
Growing cress, green house, growing in the mud kitchen, sunflowers, plants,
wormery, animals hunts, feeding the birds, making bird feeders, woodlice
choice box, books on growing, plants and animals, frogs in tank, grass head,
cress head, gardening,
Outdoor Writing Area
Clipboards in each area, colours, pencils, chalk, story book, make books,
nursery rhymes, creating lists, writing in the sand/glue/paint, retelling
stories, story sacks,

Creative Areas
junk modelling walls, experiment with different
materials, children’s interests, people, body parts,
fish, fish, gluing coloured sand, puppets, story
stones, story spoons, cutting and sticking, settings
Physical Development (Funky Fingers to music)
Handwriting, weaving, threading, tweezers,
beads, letter formation sheets, sticking stars,
magnetic letters, ball skills, balancing, iPads
Maths Areas
Indoor Challenge table:
Numbers, counting bears, threading in patterns,
assess where children are and meet needs,
playdoh mats for numbers, shapes, time,
measuring resources, coins, food fractions
Outdoor: Hopscotch, chalk and playground,
number plates on bikes, ten green bottles,
messy maths, measuring e.g. trundle wheel
Small world / Construction Areas
Create maps on large pieces of paper, attach
pencils to vehicles, dolls house, making people,
creating a setting, little red hen, sheets for
planning models, add labels, add books on
construction, children’s interests

Indoor Book Corner
Books on the jobs, interests body, seasons,
children’s interests, plants, fantasy stories, York,
castles
Dictaphones, Big Books, iPads,
Outdoor Physical
Ball games, balancing, challenge cards, bean
bags, balancing balls, throwing balls, hula hoops,
skittles, twister, dances, bikes, games, golf,
alphabet, bikes

